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Location Problems 
Plague Engineers 
By SAM NEAL 
Staff Reporter 
necessitate moving the engineering 
department to another location. 
Priority for construction in 1967-
68 is a $4.5 million Science and 
Engineering Building, according to 
the University Prospectus. 
The Engineering Department, 
formerly located in Old Main An-
nex, is now housed in the former 
State Road Commission building 
on Twentieth Street. 
Contrary to campus rumors, the 
former Kroger building on Fifth 
Avenue is not programmed for en-
gineering use. Presently it is being , 
used as a storage warehouse · .by 
Building and Grounds. 
Samuel T. Stinson, associate pro-
fessor of engineering and chairman 
of ,the department, said that space-
wise, the SRC building is better 
than Old Main Annex. "However," 
he said, "we have problems." . 
_Be said that Building and 
Grounds has done a magnificent 
job, but there are still shortcom-
ings in the new location. 
One of the main problems ac-
cording to Professor Stinson is 
heat. He said that a central heat-
ing system in the present building 
keeps two downstairs rooms warm, 
and ~hat a space heater placed in 
the laboratory downstairs keeps 
that room heated sufficiently. How-
ever, in the upstairs rooms, small 
electric radiant heaters have been 
used. 
"They take the chill off the air" 
said the professor, "but if it really 
gets cold t'his winter, the rooms 
won't be usable." He said this could 
Logan Student 
Officers Plan · 
Campus Visit 
Students from the Logan branch 
of Marshall University are plan-
ning to visit the campus in the 
next few weeks to see how the 
student government works and to 
obsen"'i the student court. 
The present student government 
at Logan is headed by a presi-
dent, vice president, ~retary, 
and treasurer who work with a 
freshman and sophomore council. 
According to Steve Nemeth, Lo-
gan freshman and chairman of the 
Student Government Affairs Com-
mittee, they are now trying to or-
ganize a judicial branch of their 
government. 
Officers at the branch are: 
Marvin Peyton, president; Jerry 
Tomblin, vice president. Susan 
Bevino, secretary; and Sharon 
Ferrell, treasurer. All are Logan 
sophomores. 
When the projected buildini 
plans are realized, the Engineering 
Department will be housed in the 
Science and Engineering building 
to be constructed at the site of the 
present Music Building. Also, plans 
call for the new structure to be 
connected to the present Science 
Ball. However, construction on the 
building will not begin before 1967, 
and probably not until later. This 
means that th e Engineering De-
partment will have to remain on 
Twentieth Street. 
There might be a problem with 
this arrangement. The former SRC 
building may have to be t o r n 
down. Professor Stinson said tha.t 
he understood that under Urban 
Renewal Development, the build-
ing would have to be torn down 
five years from the date it was ac-
quired from the SRC. 
Since it was one year ago Mar-
shall got the building, four years 
hence it may have to come down. 
It is quite possible th e new 
Science and Engineering building 
will not be comple'.ed within four 
years, according to Professor Stin-
son. That would mean another 




President Stewart H. Smith 
has announced that he will hold 
an all-university convocation 
Dec. 1 at 11 a.m. in Old Main 
Auditorium to discuss ''Marshall's 
financial problems and our pre-
sent leglslaUve plans." 
"I am holding thJs convoca-
tion," said President Smith, 
"because of the un11$Wllly rreat 
amount of interest shown in 
Marshall's budget problems. I 
have never held a convocation of 
thls type before." 
President Smith said that all 
students, faculty, and staff mem-
bers of the University are urged 
to attend the convocation. 
fees Due Nov. 23 To Obtain 
Schedule At Christmas Recess 
Advance registration for the dents must then take their · fee re-
second se~ter began Monday ceipt to the basemen of Old Main 
and will continue until noon, (Registrar's IBM department) dur-
Nov. 23. ing the week of Jan. 9-13 to se-
Students wishing to pre-regis- cure a copy of their schedule. 
ter must report to their adviser Only those students taking care 
during this period to complete a of fees payment on or before Nov. 
schedule request form and a reg- 23 will have a schedule mailed to 
istration form. The adviser will them during the Christmas holi-
have all of the necessary forms. day~. 
Tho~ st~dents who complete Luther Bledsoe, registrar, ex-
pre;-reg1stration _ are urged to ~ay plained that advisers are being 
their fees durmg the counseling instructed not to advise students 
period in order_ to assure early after Nov. 23 until they receive a 
schedule processmg. All students list of closed and/or cancelled 
who pay their fees before Nov. classes which will be released in 
23 must take their fee receipt to January. Students can obtain one 
the Registrar's Office for an ad-
.dress identification. copy of the schedule of courses 
Later fees will be accepted be- (second semester, 1966-67) at the 
tween Nov. 28 and Jan. 13. Stu- Registrar's Office. 
Thanks for A Great lallplarer 
DR. RAY HAGLEY, left, president of the MU Alumni ~iation, and President Stewart H. Smith 
greet Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Socha Sr. during halftime ceremonies at Saturday's "Parents Day" rune 
with Kent State University. See stories, photos, pages 4 and 5.) 
Need Setter C~operafion, Says Resolution 
IFC Warns Possibility 
No Floats Next Year 
By ROBERT DA VIE 
Staff Reporter 
There is a good chance there will 
be no Homecoming floats next 
year, according to Ben Hale, Ches-
apeake, Ohio senior and president 
of the Interfraternity Council. 
In a resolution passed by the IFC 
Monday, the council said that un-
less the fraternities receive better 
cooperation from the student gov-
ernment and downtown business-
men, there wil be no Homecoming 
floats. 
The resolution says: "Be it here-
with resolved that the Interfrater-
n ity Council feels that the prob-
lems incurred in the building of 
Homecoming floats are so great as 
to question the feasibility of con-
tinuing this method of Homecom-
ing celebration. The aforemention-
ed problems are as follows: (1) 
Warehouses or other suitable loca-
tions adequate for building nine 
floats. 
"(2) Flat-bed trailers and cabs 
around which the aforementioned 
nine floats would be constructed, 
the cabs being loaned to the fra-
ternities no less than five days 
prior to the parade; (3) Inade-
quate supply and donation of a 11 
materials necessary in construction 
of a float; (4) The prohibitive cost 
of building a competitive float in-
asmuch as the retail value of ma-
terials is upwards of $500; (5) In-
sufficient time for construction due 
to the delay of the assigning of 
themes. 
"Unless a solution to these prob-
lems is found, it Is highly doubt-
ful that the lnterfratemity Council 
of Marshall University will eithe 
condone or support the buildin 
of floats by its members." 
THE CONVOCATION TOMORROW at 11 a.m. will feature the 
Berkshire Quartet, one of America's most distinguished chamber 
music ensembles, which will present a program of Haydn and Pro-
1.ofiev. The music of the Quartet is noted for its tonal ref'mement and 
vitality. 
H ale explained that the purpose 
of the resolution was to try to re-
lieve some of the pressure on the 
fraternities. 
"We spend the money and the 
effort, but everyone else is reap-
ing the profit," Hale said. "We 
hope to relieve the fraternities of 
some of the pressure by getting 
downtown businesses to sponsor 
floats." 
Hale went to say that the Stu-
dent Government will have to help 
to ease the burden of the fraterni-
ties. 
"The Student Government is 
either going to have to relinquish 
control of Homecoming to the In-
terfratemity Council or listen to 
our (the fraternities) wishes a lot 
more.'' 
Hale went on to say that he 
would like to see the problems of 
float building cleared up. 
"I personally am hoping that 
help will be forthcoming and we 
can find a way to build floats next 
year," Hale said. "I think t'hat the 
building of floats is valuable and 
enjoyable to those who partici-
pate." · 
Hale said that the question of 
Wlhether or not there will be Home-
coming floats next year is up to 
the people of Huntington. 
"If the people of this town have 
any interest at all they'll help us," 
Hale said. "If not, there's a good 
chance that there will be no floats 
for next year's Homecoming." 
Pep Rally Slated 
The final football pep rally 
of the year will take place at 7 
p.m. tomorrow at the intramural 
field, Larry Bruce, Huntington 
senior and student body presi-
dent, has urged that "all stu-
dents support this pep rally and 
show the team our pride by 
cheering them to a winning game 
to close our 1986 football season.'' 
PAGE TWO THE PARTHENON 
Letters To The Editor MU.Student 
Is Honored To 'lbe Editor: The English Department of Mar-
shall University two weeks a g o 
sought money from the U. S. De-
partment of Health, Education, and 
Welfare, and its request was de-
nied. This rejection of funds by 
the national government is unusu-
ally similar to the mistreatment 
our school receives .at the state 
level. 
The similarity of which I am 
speaking is a good example of the 
role of selfish patrons in govern-
ment. 
Although Marshall University 
was rejec'ed in its attempt to se-
cure federal financial support, the 
state of Texas received eight such 
grants last year (according to Dr. 
A. Mervin Tyson, professor of Eng-
lish). It is interesting to note that 
President Johnson, to whom this 
federal department is inferior, is 
a native of this western state. 
him to perform his first show for 
the minute sum of $6,000. After 
the first two days of ticket distri-
bution, it became obvious that not Linda E. Perry, Barboursville 
everoye could obtain tickets to a't- senior, has been awarded the 
tend the single performance. Mr. Diploma of Honor of the Institute 
Mat'his came to our rescue, saying of Hispanic Culture of Madrid. 
he would present two perform- The diploma is awarded annu-
ances for only $10,000. What's even ally to outstanding seniors ma-
more amazing is that in the Nov, 9 joring in Spanish in universities 
edition of The Parthenon on the of the United States. Only one 
front page the University was de- candidate can be nominated by a 
clared "financially impoverished" university department chairman 
by President Stewart H. Smith. each year. 
Do you think there is any rela- Miss Perry is reading for honors 
tionship between the preceeding in Spanish, concentrating on pre-
statements or are they so incom- Columbian Indian culture and the 
patible as to the point that $10,000 literature of the gaucho. 
is just a "drop in the bucket" to a Miss Perry is president of Beta 
school like Marshall? Kappa chapter, Sigma Delta Pi, 
There are numerous ways that national honorary society for stu-
part of this money could have dents and professors of Spanish, 
been put to better use. Think for a and secretary in charge of Spanish 
minute what Homecoming would correspondence in the Department 
be like next year without floats of Modern Languages. 
W.ednesday, November 16, 1966 
Here in West Virginia, our uni-
versity is suffering from t h e ac-
tions of a legislative body whose 
member51iip has a large group of 
graduates from ·another school. It 
is interesting that so much atten-
tion-at the expense of Marshall 
University-is given to this o'.her 
school by this same group of "re-
presentatives." 
rolling down Fourth Avenue. A Miss Perry is the daughter of 
number of fraternities have stated Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Perry of Bar-
that they will not build a float boursville and is a 1963 graduate Miss Perry Holds Diploma of Honor 
next year due to the financial of Barboursville High School. t;====::::;;=====================, 
problems involved and to the little The following is a translatior 
or no cooperation from Huntington of her diploma: 
Our system of higher education 
will never develop effectively if 
the rich are enriched at the ex-
pense of the needy-at either the 
national level or at the state level. 
These two examples of "interest-
group politics" x;epresent a selfish 
approach to improving the quality 
of education. 
businessmen. 
Why should the Huntington bus-
inessmen pick up the tab w1iile 
Marshall University offers no fin-
ancial assistance in the least to-
ward the building of these floats? 
Marshall University is also in 
dire need of publicity on the main 
roads leading into Huntington and 
on the campus itself. 
Do not misunderstand my pro-
posal. I am not advocating the dis-
continuance of the Student Artists 
Series, only a more profound and 
thrifty use of the money allocated 
"In view of the merit, apti-
tude and achievement demon-
strated by Miss Linda E. Perry 
in studies related to Hispanic 
arts and literatures, and in or-
der to give recogniion to her 
dedication and knowledge in 
the aforesaid disciplines, she is 
hereby granted this DIPLOMA 
OF HONOR with the academic 
distinction thereunto appertain-
ing."-Madrid, October 25, 1966 
FRENCH CLUB LARRY SONIS, 
Charleston sophomore 
* 
to the series. I offer this letter in The French Club will meet in 
the form of sincere and construe- the Music Building, room 212, at 4 
tive criticism for the betterment of .m. tomorrow. 
To 'lbe Editor: Marshall University. 
The Johnny Mathis Show was 




Attend Tomorrow's Pep Rally 
Tomorrow at 7 p.m. there will be a pep rally to· boost the Thund-
ering Herd football team before the players leave for Ohio University 
Friday to play the final ,game of the season. 
In the past, University pep rallies have been well attended, but 
U1is year the rallies have ,been failures. At the last rally the football 
team, band and members of the Robe almost outnumbered the students 
participating. 
At the other rallies, it could have been said there was nothinc to 
be enthusiastic about. Tomorrow night at the intramural field, Mar-
mall students do have sometinr to cheer about. The 'lbunderin&' Herd 
beat Kent State last Saturday in one of the birrest npsets in the Mid-
American Conference. The team members have a chance for a fourth-
place tie in the MAC if they beat OU. 
The team was spurred on by one of the most enthusiastic and 
rheering crowds of the season, and they showed that they could win 
if they had support. . 
The Robe will be ijiere in full force, as will the newest or,anisa-
f.ion on campus, "T.H.E. Group." At last Saturday's pme these two 
orranisations played a major role in stirring student enthusiasm, and 
they will be on the job tomorrow night. 
But by themselves, they cannot accomplish much. To have a suc-
cessful rally, YOU, the Marshall Student Body, must turn out in force 




MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
JCstabllshed 111116 • 
Member of West Vlrsinia Intercollqtate Presa Auodation 
Full-leaaed Wire to 'nle Aaaoclated Press 
mntered u aecond clua matter, May 29, 11146, at the Poat ·office at Hunttnaton 
West Vlrsinia, under Act of Consrea, March I, lffl. ' ,..blllbed -.ni-weeklJ, durtna achool :,ear and weekly durtna summer b:, Depart. 
-• of .lournallan, Manball University, 18~ Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntlnston, 
Weat Virlrlnla, 
otf-campus subacrtptlon fee ls '6.00 per :,ear. 
AGtfftl:, fee cc.ven on-campus student sui:-rtptton at the rate ot ~.00 per 
Hmester plus 50 cent. for uch summer term. 
Phone :523-8582 or .loumallmn DePt., Ext. 235 of US-Ull 
STAFF 
==~tor.:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. LI~~ ~: ~'iJ: 
News Editon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pamela Irwin, Nancy Sm1Uuon 
:=-Edi-r:~ .. :::::::: '. : ::: ::: : ::::::::::::::: : :::::::::: :·:::: : ::: .. ~ulSa~: 
Society Co-J:diton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • l'rancea Chirico, Martha Hill 
~~~a!':~':: .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·Pafu~= 
Photo Lab Technicians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .lames McDowell, 'nlomu .lobnaon 
Jlldttorial Counaelor .... .. ...... • • . ....•..•.......• . , . . . • . . . . . . . • . . Lamar W. Brt<kea 
l'acultir Adviser .. ..... ... ............. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WWlam S. l'nmcou 
COMMDCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO, 
Adv. Adv. 
PR1V ATE GUITAR LESSONS 
Flamenco, Modern, Classical, 
Folk, Rocle & Roll, Western. 
. PHONE: 5!3-mG \ . 
KENNETH L GAINER 
Ma!'Shall 'M 
Do You Want ..• 
Money For Future Oppor• 
tunities? 
Wili you be financially able to 
take advantage of that big op- . 
portunity when it comes? Men 
with capital are always in ·a uni-
que position to make the most of 
a business break and life insur• 
ance can provide that capital. 1 
hope · I'll have a chance to dis-
cuss this valuable property with 
you soon. 
103' Ith Ave. 
Salte ztl 
Phone SZZ-7321 
1. Um.,. uh ... now that we know 
each other a little, I was won-
dering il, uh, you think I'm the 
type of guy you <.'Ould go for? 
I <.-ould go for a 
rcul swinger. 
3. I know some daring chess 
openings. 
' I want a man who's 
making it happen. 
5. I spend a lot of time in 
the library. 
My motto is fun today 
and fun tomorrow. 
2. I have an exciting pipe 
<:ollection. 
· I want to be where 
the action is. 
4. I read all about it in The 
New York Times. 
I want to do 'in' things 
with 'in' people 
in 'in' plat·es. 
6. Then I guess you wouldn't be 
interested in someone like me 
who bas landed a good-paying 
!·ob that will let his family ive well and who, in addition, 
has taken out a substantial 
Living Insurance policy from 
E11uitable that will provide 
handsomely for his family if, 
heaven forbid, anything should 
happen to him. 
How's about showing 
me that pipe 
collection, swinger? 
For info.rmation about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable. 
For career opportunities ut Equitable, see your PlaC1'ment Officer, or 
write: Patrick S<.-ollard, Manpower Development Division. 
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
Home Olllce: 1285 Ave. of the Americu, New York, N. Y. 10019 © Equitable 1966 
An Equal'01'110rtuully Employer, M/F 
Wednesday, November 16, 1966 
Take Draft Tests, 
Students Advised 
By J. PRESTON SMITH Mrs. Long went on to say that a 
Staff Writer student must make a grade of 70 
There appears to be some mis- or higher in order to be deferred 
understanding among the men on for his four years of-college. A stu-
campus in regards to the possible dent wishing to attend graduate 
lhelp or hindrance of the Selective school must make a grade of 80. 
Service Draft Deferment Test. 'The grade guidelines s e t forth 
''We advise all students to take that automatically defers a student 
the test," said Mrs. Irma Lee Long, are as follows: 
clerk of the Cabell County local Freshman - upper one-half of 
board of the Selective Service. class 
"'11his test is designed only to aid Sophomore - upper two-thirds 
the student in deferment, not to :of class 
increase his immediate draft elig- Junior - upper three-fourths of 
ibility." class 
"The draft has not affected any Graduate Studies - upper one-
full-time Marshall student who fourth of class 
was within the scholastic guide- Mrs. Loll&' said that, "If a student 
lines set forth by the government," ls within the above (Uidellnes he 
she added. will not be affected by a p o o r 
There are two ways a student grade on the test." 
may be deferred: class standing But she also said that, "If a stu-
wl'hln the percentile (Uidelines set dent is within the guidelines and 
forth by the government, or a pass- gets sick for a semester, if he has 
Ing grade of 70 (out of a possible passed the test he will still be de-
100 points) on the deferment test. ferred, but if he hasn't taken the 
It should . be understood, how- te3t he will become eligible for the 
ever, that any type of deferment draft." 
automatically raises draft eligibil- Mrs. Long went on to clarify one 




of the program. "If a student is not 
within the guidelines, but passes 
~he test, he will .be deferred." 
Mrs. Long pointed out t<hat the 
deferment test has not been de-
signed to increase the eligibility of 
s~:,dents. Quite the opposite, it has 
been designed to allow each stu-
Larry Sonis, Charleston sopho- dent a more liberal opportunity to 
more and former president of the finish his education before enter-
sophomore class, will present a ing the service. 
five point timetable for constitu- Anyone wishing to obtain a 
THE PARTHENON 
WMUl Recei,es $100 Check 
HARRY SANDS, DffiECTOR of development and alumni affairs, 
presented a $100 check last Thursday to Dr. Stephen Buell, professor 
of speech and faculty advisor to WMUL. The money, donated by the 
Marshall Foundation, will be used to purchase new reco~ for the 
campus radio station. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Brothers 
Acquire Another Unusual Pet 
tional reform to the Senate to- bulletin of Information on the kind The brothers of Sigma Alpha the house and is quite messy about 
night. of material covered on · the test Epsilon have acquired another it," he said. So far, the brothers 
"I am bringing these proposals may pick one up at the Selective unusual mascot. Her name is have had no trouble getting vol-
before the student Senate as an Service office in the basement of "Heidi" and she tips the scales unteers to walk Heidi. The 
interested student and as a rep- the Court Bouse. The-Court House at a dainty 110 ,pounds. Heidi is pledges have been assigned the 
resentative of other interested Is on the comer of Eighth St. and the St. Bernard mascot of the duty of brushing and bathing her. 
students. It is an attempt to re- Fifth Ave. fraternity. "She doesn't eat ioo much yet,'' 
mind the Senate that the majority The Selective Service Draf'. Still a pup of 11 months, Heidi said Cottrill. "She eats a lot of 
of the students still want consti- Deferment Test is scheduled for is a nice, big, frieindly dog. She table scraps and about two cans 
tutional reform," Sonis said. this Friday and Saturday at 8:30 is just what the brothers wanted, of dog food a day." 
The proposal offers two plans a.m. in the Old Main Auditorium. according to Don Cottrill, Hunt- The idea of having a mascot is 
for the constitutional reform. The According to Mr. James Vander ington senior and president of not new to the brothers of Sigma 
first is a "rapid sequence" pro- Lind, associate dean of student af- Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Cottrill said Alpha Epsilon. They used to have 
posal, which would include a pub- fairs, the test will last about tlhree the fraternity got Heidii Nov. 5 a Bulldog! called "Adolph" which 
licity drive Nov. 28 to Dec. 14, hours. from a family who had just moved belongs to the SAE chapter at 
an election Dec. 14, establishment to Huntinigton and found that Ohio University. He was very old 
of the new form of government if New r , ·ty they did not have time to care though, said Cottrill. The brothers 
ratified to become operative Jan. ,-ra ernf for her. wanted r.l livelier pet. 
3, and a transition period from S • P/ d He i d i is completely house Two years ago the SAE's had a 
Jan. 3 to ~arch 15 when the e,ng anne trained and causes very little lion cub for a mascot. They k~pt 
newly apportioned Senate and the trouble, ' Cottrill continued. The the cub for about a month before 
new executive branch would be- The Interfratemity Council is only mess she makes is with her the city authorities voiced disap-
come operational. holding a smoker at 9:15 p.m. to- drinking water. "She drinks from proval and the cub was donated 
The second plan is a "gradual night in the Science Hall lounge a large pail in the basement of to the/ Camden Park Zoo, where 
sequence" proposal. This plan for any students interested in she is at the present time. 
would be identical to . the first forming a new fraternity on Ann Cyrus Fills Heidi is becoming a familiar 
plan with the exception of· the campus. sight on the campus. The lawn in 
transition period, which would Transfer students who are mem- Vacant Court Seat front of the Student Union is a 
last for one year instead of 10 bers of national fraternities not favorite playground cif the new 
weeks. The new form of govern- represented on campus are es- Ann Cyrus, Huntington junior, mascot. She is brown and white 




The English Qualifying Exami-
nation will be given at 9 a.m. Sat-
urday in the Science Hall Audi-
torium, according to Dr. Mervin 
A. Tyson, professor of English and 
chairman of the department. 
Students whose last names start 
with M-Z are requested to take 
the exam on this d'ate. Any other 
the exam on this date. Any other 
students who need · to take the 
exam at this time may do so. 
Passing this examiniation is a 
requirement for gr a du a t.i on . 
Teachers College students must 
ass the examination before being 
eligible for student teaching. 
Those eligible to take the ex-
amination are engineerinig majors 
who have completed 68 hours, 
students in other four-year pro-
grams who have completed 58 
ours and students in two-year 
who have completed 45 
Before . taking the examination, 
must have passed both 
semesters of freshman English. 
o prior registration is necessary. 
Those exempt from taking the 
exam are students who have an 
A or B in English 102A and for-
ign students for whom English 
is not a native language. 
Dictionaries and line guides 
may be used. No other (Pllper or 
books are necessary. Students 
must present their identification 
cards to be admitted. The exami-
nation must be written in ink. 
a Despite 
t1i fiendish torture 
;; dynamic BIC DUO 
' writes first time, 
every time! 
March, 1968, Sonis explained. Co . seat on the Student Court. The that will come with the snow. 
''I feel confident that the Sen- mmentmg on the move, Dean appointment of the new juniort.-=====----=------""'17 
ate will take prompt action in ~f Stu.~en;, Affairs John E. Shay, justice was made by Larry Bruce, 
this area However, if it does not r. sai • we . completely support Huntington senior and studen 
demonstrate a desire to work for the effort •bemg made towards body president, at the Studen 
the students, this effort will be the formation_ ?f a new fraternity. Cabinet meeting last Tuesday 
continued even more strenuously,'' More fraternibe~ tend to make a The appointment was ratified b 
Sonis added. stronger fraterruty syStem." the Student Senate last Wednes 
me'~ rugged pair of 
stick pens wins again in 
unending war against 
ball-point skip, clog and 
smear. Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 
scientists, BIC still writes 
first time, every time. 
And no wonder. BIC's 
"Dyamite" Ball is the 
hardest metal made, 
encased in a solid brass 
nose cone. Will not skip 
clog or smear no matter 
what devilish abuse is 
devised for them by 
sadistic students. Get 
the dynamic me Duo at 
your campus store now. 
Sonis said that this campaign The formation of a new fratern- day. 
for a better constitution is the ity has been considered by the She will be sworn in at the 
first in a series of programs and IFC during the past year, and they Court meeting at 4 p.m. tomorro 
policies that are going to be in- are now trying to see how many by Tony Broh, Huntington 
itiated during the coming months. men are interested. If enough and Chief Justice. 
"This effort is an attempt to trans- response is shown, Ben Hale, ----- ---------
form the wishes of the student Huntington senior and IFC presi-
body into the actions of the Stu- dent, Walt Wooten, South Char-
dent Government,'' said Sonis. He leston senior will be able to talk 
also said the effort is not a "one to national fraternity presidents 
man show". and make plans at the National In-
"1 am recommending the two terfraternity Council Convention 
separate timetables for the adop- which they will attend later this 
tion of a new constitution. One year. 
would take effect gradually, and The IFC has appointed a com-
MEETING SLATED 
The meeting of Marshall Univer-
sity Seekers of Truth, scheduled 
for last night, was again post-
poned. It will be held Tuesday, 
Nov. 22 at 7 p.m. in th e Campus 
Christian Center. John .Hereford, 
Cabell County Circui,t Court judge 
will speak at this meeting. 
the other would bring about its mittee of three to handle the pro- --------------
goals more rapidly. Which course gram. They are Norbert J . Ore, 
of action would be better depends Huntington junior; C. Anthony 
on the initiative existinig in the Broh, Huntington senior, and Rob-
Student Governmen,." Sonis con- ert Lapp, York, Pa., senior, who 
eluded. wiill serve as chairman. 
MIX TONIGHT 
The Mojos will be featured at 
the Student Union mix at 7:30 to-
night. Students will be admitted to 
the danct by presenting I.D. cards. 
STOP 
LATTA'S 
1502 Fourth Avenue 
Your One Stop Store 
• School Supplies 
• Art Supplies 
'Gt:OiJ 
WATEIIIAN-IIC P£N CDIP. 
IIILFOID, CONN. 
BiC Medium Point 19C 
BiC Fine Point 25C 
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Herd Breaks Victory Drought, 16-7 
-
A string of seven straight losses to play, the Herd ran the clock 
was broken Saturday as the out. 
Thundering Herd upset the Golden It was a frustrating day for 
Flashes of Kent State University, Kent, but it was especially so for 
16-7, in a game that was a score- Fitzgerald. The big tailback was 
les, defensive contest until the final held to only 54 yards rushing. If 
quarter. Fitzgerald could have scored seven 
With a Dad's Day crowd of 5,000 points, he would have broken the 
looking on, the Herd, putting a re- MAC scoring record. 
yards while completing 6 of 13 
passes. 
The Thundering Herd now holds 
a record of 2-7. Kent is 3-6 on the 
season. In the MAC the Herd 
stands 1-4, the victory over Kent 
being the first MAC victory of the 
year, while Kent has compiled a 
2-4 record in the conference. 
Next week the Herd ends the 
season with -a MAC battle against 
the Bobcats of Ohio University. 
The game will be played at Athens. 
covered Kent fumble to good use, Jim Torrence, who went the dis-
moved fille ball to the Kent 16-yard tance as quarterback for the Herd. 
line. On a fourth down situation, completed five of 11 passes for 59 
kicking specialist Tom Harris boot- yards. Quarterback Swartz also 
ed a field goal. This bToke the went all the way, passing for 47 f--------_;__ _ ____ __J_;__ ___________ _ 
scoring ice and gave the Herd a 
Game time is 1 :30 p.m. 
PRESENTING ANDY SOCHA with the Rotary Club's Marshall Uni-
versity Student of the Month plaque is Dr. Stewart H. Smith, 
President of Marshall University and the Huntington chapter or 
Rotary International. 
Rotarians Name Socha 
MU Studen·t Of Month 
slim 3-0 lead. 
It was then that fullback Andy 
Socha went to work. The next two 
times the Herd had the ball, Socha 
ran for touchdowns of 24 a n d 53 
yards . . The Herd fullback was the 
game's leading ground gainer with 
a total of 166 yards. This output 
vaulted him into a second place 
tie behind Kent's Don Fitzgerald 
for the Mid-American Conference 
rushing race. Socha now has 445 
yards on 84 carries and is averag-
ing 5.3 yards per carry. · 
Defense w a s tJhe name of the 
game for three quarters as 
both teams fought for good 
field position. During the closing 
minutes of the third quarter, 
George Hummel punted to the 
Kent State 19 where the. blll wls 
fumbled. Ken Simpson recovered 
for the Herd, and four downs later, 
at the beginning of t •h e fourbh 
quarter, Harris kicked a 32-yard 
field goal. 
The Herd defense then kept Kent 
from advancing and took posses-
tion of the ball on a punt. Ten 
plays later Soaha scored the first 
of his two touchdowns. Harris mis-
sed the try for the extra point but 
the Herd still led, 9-0. 
Andrew S. Socha Jr., Steuben- because "he is an all-around nice Kent State made a comeback 
ville, Ohio senior, was presented person." with a 66-yard kickoff return to 
the Marshall University Student Socha went to Steubenville the Herd 33-yard line. Quarterback 
of the Month award by the Rotary Central Catholic High School. He Ron Swartz then passed to tailback 
Club Monday at their weekly was captain of the track team and Tom Wiley for the touchdown. Jon 
luncheon meeting. The Student of a member of the undefeated 880 Brooks kicked the extra point. 
the Month award is the first of a relay team. He played on the foot- After receiving Kent's kickoff, 
monthly Rotary Clulj> event. ball team for four years. He the Herd marched· to the 47yard 
GENE GATRELL MIKE PATTERSON 
DON CARR VIC FERRARI 
Socha was cho,en not only on earned letters in track and foot- line. On a second and six situation 
his ability as a football player, ball. Socha broke off r ight tackle a n d 
but also, according to Dr. Stewart He. was president of the Public ran 53 yards to the end zone. This 
H. Smith, president of Marshall Speaking League and business time Harris' kick was good. 
University and the Rotary Club, manager of the Dramatics Club, Kent did not have much of a 
and graduated in the upper half chance to come back as Andy Banfi 
of his class. recovered the ball on the 17-yard 
Last week against Kent State, line after the ball was touched by 
Socha carried the ball 23 times for Billy Blunt. With only seconds left 
Eight Seniors Will Bow Out 
After Ohio U. Game Saturday 
CDMINGTD 
NEWVDRK? 
MAKE WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE YMCA 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS IN N. Y. C. 
REASONABLE • COMFORTABLE • CONVENIENT 
166 yards and two touchdowns: 
25 yards and 53 yards. 'D bl J bl , 
Socha has moved into second OU 8- rOU 8 
Saturday will matk the final 
game for eight seniors on the 
Thundering Herd football team as 
the Herd meets Ohio University 
at Athens. Two of the players, 
Andy Socha and Mickey Jackson, 
are featured in other stories on 
place in th~ Mid~American Co~- On Frosh Team 
ference rushing with 445 yards m 
84 carries for a 5.3 percent aver-
Snyder Displays 
'Heavy' Humorl 
The MU freshman football t'eam the sports pages. 
is experiencing "double-trouble." . 
The trouble is telling Richard The other SIX are Don Ca~, 
and Robert Dardinger, fraternal guard. from Lancaster, Pa; Vic 
twins, apart. ' 'When in doubt," Ferrari, a Charleston end; Gene 
says freshman coach Kautz, "I Gatrell, a guard from Sistersvule; 
have them both smile - Robert Dennie Miller, Waverly, Ohio, 
After Marshall's 16-7 triumph (Bob) has one of his front teeth guard; Mike Patterson, defensive 
over Kent State Saturday, mem- missing." back from Batavia, N. Y. and Jim 
bers Of the football team and The freshmen from Centerburg, T 1 Willi' te Ohio, prefer being called Bob and ay or, amson cen r. 
''The Group" carired a red-faced 
Rock-nicknames they acquired in Gatrell and Miller have re-and happy Coach Charlie Snyder 
off the field. high school. While in high school ceived two letters each while 
Save money. Go further. Stay 
longer. The William Sloane House 
YMCA has 1491 rooms available 
to men, women and groups, sen-
sibly priced at $3.15-$4.60 single; 
$5.00-$5.20 double. Rates include 
YMCA membership. Enjoy conven-
ient transportation to everything. 
As Coach Snyder looked down the twins played basketball, track Carr Ferrari and Patterson have 
from his position on his support- and football. They were also 111 earn~ one :ach DENNIE Mn.LEK 
the Hi-Y club, Journalism Club -------·--------------------ter's shoulders, he smiled and 
Coffee Shop • Cafeteria • laundry 
Barber Shop • Check Room 
Tailor • Sightseeing• TV Room 
Information 
. REQUEST BOOKLET @] 
said, "Boys, I didn't think you and on the yeazibook staff. VARSITY DEFEATS FROSH POSITION OPEN 
could do it." Am'Ong their 0ther talents, aside The Marshall University varsity Applications for the position of 
Coach Snyder only weighs 205 · from being good alhlete9, the boys basketball squad defeated the commissioner of academic affairs 
also were in the band and arches- b f'J d h s d pouµds! freshman cagers, 131-69, in an ex- may e 1 e in t e tu ent Gov-
tra in high school. Rock played hibition game Saturday in Gullick- ernment Office, according to Dave 
the violin, Bob played the cello H II G St I d • 11 Frost, Huntington senior and stu-SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED d both 1 ed tub son a . eorge one e a 
Katharine Gibbs School for an When as~er the bes~- way .to tell scorers alon~ "'.ith Bob Redd. There dent body vice-president. The seat 
secretarial training will offer two them apart, Bob replied, ''You can were no statistics kept on the game. was vacated when Gregg Terry, 
Huntington sophomore, was ap-
national scholarships in 1967-1968 tell us by our different cuts and YEAR 
00 
pointed to the Senate. 
for college senior women. Each bruises." These c-ome from play- B K PICTURES 
scholarship consists of full tuition ing the positions of linebacker and Appointments to have pictures 
totaling $1,350 and a cash award of tackle. 
$500. Applications may be obtained -------------
by writing: Memorial Scholarship OHIO BEATS MU 
Ohio University defeated the 
taken for the Ohief Justice are 
binge made at Ma'Del Studio, 1018 
Third Ave. The cost is $2 for four Committee, K at h a r i n e Gibbs 
School, 200 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017. 
women's hockey team, 4-2, last poses. Additional pictures· may be 
weekend at Athens. purchased at special student rates. 
EXAM SLATED 
A Federal Service Entrance Ex-
amination will be given in Science 
Ha11 320 at 8:30 a.m. Saturday. Ap-
plications for the exam must have 
been submitted no later than Oct. 
31. 
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T.H.E. GROUP, dressed in morticians' dress, undertake to bring to life Marshall spirit at football 
games. These fraternity representatives plan to continue this undertaking at future games-basket-
ball as wel as football. ,. 
'T.H.E. Group' Helps Bring To Life 
'Dead' Spirit Of Marshall Students 
By JOE DOAK 
Staff Reporter 
114'.arshall had a visitor at the 
game Saturday. That visitor was 
something that has lain dormant 
for a long time. 
The spirit of Marshall entered 
Fairfield Stadium in a casket fol-
lowed by 54 men who make up 
"T.H.E. Group" - an organiza-
tion formed to "re-ignite the 
flame of life in Marshall's spirit." 
"T.H.E. Group" consists of six 
men from each fraternity, two 
from each class. It was formed 
three weeks ago by Greeks as-
sociated with l.F.C. At first. it 
was to be a temporary organi-
zation, but it has been· so suc-
cessful that "T.H.E. Group" plans 
to extend itself into next year. 
The format of T.H.E. Group at 
games is for "Marco," who per-
sonifies Marshall's spirit, to get 
into a coffin which is in turn 
placed in a hearse. The hearse 
is usually supplied by "The Es-
quires" who use it to carry band 
equipment. The hearse starts 
a slow journey around the foot-
ball field starting at south gate. 
It is followed by the 54 members 
of T.H.E. Group who wear top 
hats, dark suits and umbrellas. 
They walk slowly with solomn 
faces. When the procession 
reaches the student section of the 
stands it stops. 
The casket is then taken out' of 
the hearse and a few words are. 
spoken over the dead "spirit." 
Suddenly the "spirit," comes 
alive and T.H.E. Group rejoices. 
Saturday the spirit of Marshall 
really did return from the dead 
as Marshall rolled over Kent 
State 16-7. 
Members created new cheers 
and chants to add to the regular 
cheer used by the cheerleaders. 
One chant that was particulary 
popular was "Marshall's on the 
warpath 000 ah-ah." 
The cheerleaders were particu-
larly enthusiastic about T.H.E. 
Group. They said that they ap-
preciated the help and. that the 
. crowd at Saturday's game was 
the most enthusiastic this year. 
After each T.D. the members 
opened up their umbrellas and 
sang with the band. - After the 
gam_e they carried coach Snyder 
off the field . . The members plan 
to attend the last game at 0. U. 
this week to lend support of the 
team. 
"T.H.E. Group" will also be irt 
attendance at the pep rally to 
be held at 7 p.m. 'tomorrow at 
the central intramural field. 
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Elated Socha Says 
Kent Game 'Best' 
By JAMES CAMPBELL 
Staff Reporter 
"This was my best game and my biggest thrill," said fullback 
Andy Socha following Marshall's 16-7 victory over Kent State. 
Socha is a senior from Steuben-
ville, Ohio and played his high 
school football at Steubenville 
Central. During his ~igh school ca-
reer he received two football let-
ters and three track letters. 
arenfs' Day 
Turnout Good 
Approximately 70 parents at-
Saturday's performance of 166 tended the Parents' Day festivities 
yards in 23 carries put the hard- sponsored jointly by the Alumni 
hitting fullback in a tie for second Association and the Athletic Office 
place in the MAC rushing race. last Saturday. Harry Sands, Di-
He has carried the ball 84 times rector of Development and Alumni 
and gained a total of 445 yards for Affairs felt this "turnout of parents 
a 5.3 average. This is running well 
ahead of his 1965 MAC average of 
4.04 yards per carry. 
Even Kent State Coach Leo 
Strang, rather sutnned by the 
Herd's fourth quarter runaway, 
couldn't ignore Socha's perform-
ance. He said, ''You don't have to 
tell me about Socha. He's a real 
good ball player." 
Speculation is high that the star 
fullback will be named MAC "back 
of the week" for his stellar perfor-
mance Saturday. 
An interesting bit of irony, the 
star fullbacks for both teams Sat-
urday wore number 33. But Kent'.s 
Fitzgerald, who planned on a little 
record setting, w as forced into a 
quick back seat by Socha. 
Andy himself was eager to ac-
knowledge /the fine blocking by his 
line which carried him through. 
As for Socha team spirit, he rates 
high in this category, : 
"He gets along very well with 
the boys," said Assistant Coach 
Charles Chancey. "That's why they 
elected him team captain." 
Since Andy is a senior, his grad-
uation will leave a big position to 
was very good." 
The parents were met at Gullick-
son Hall Saturday morning where 
they were taken on a tour of the 
building. 
Following the tour, they went 
to the University Cafteteria. Here 
they met Miss Jan Jenkins, Miss 
Marshall; Rev. Corky King and his 
wife; Mr. and Mrs. Sands and Dean 
of Studen't Affairs John Shay. Re-
presenting 1Jhe Alumni Association 
as host and hostess were Mr. and • 
Mrs. Don Ferguson and Mr. nad 
Mrs. Murlyn Diddle. 
The Alumni As3ociat:on also es-
corted the parents to t h e football 
game and seated them with the 
players on the football field. 
The Alumni Association spon-
sored a cocktail party at the Hotel 
Frederick after the student spon-
sored dance. 
According to Mr. Sands next 
year the Alumni Association will 
start Parent's Weekend on Friday 
evening and have a full weekend. 
Also the Alumni Association will 
try to plan the event a little ear-
lier in the year. 
be filled in the backfield. CLUB TO MEET 
"His position will certainly be The first meeting of Der Deut-
hard to fill," said Reach Coach sche Studenten Verein, newly or-
Charlie Snyder. Andy· is a great ganized German Club, will be held ' 
runner and a dedicated boy," he tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Chris-
added. · tian Center. The club will present 
Although Socha . has made no de- discussions, travel lectures, films, 
finite plans to play professional and varied social events through-
football, Snyder said that the full- out the year. Any intere.sted stu-
back s size and speed w:mld be a dents are urged to attend the meet-
great asset to a football career. ing. 
Herd Halts Leading Rusher's 
Attempt At Reco_rd Breaking 
Mickey Closing Out Grid Career 
The Mid-American Conference 
has its share of stars including 
Don Fitzgerald of Kent State Uni-
versity and even though the big 
tailback failed to break a n y more 
records Saturday against Marshall, 
he has proven himself as an out-
standing runner all season. 
Fitzgerald, a junior at Kent 
State, invaded Fairfield Stadium 
as the nation's leading rusher with 
1053 yards gained in 250 caries and 
fifth in the nation in scoring with 
11 ·touchdowns for 66 points. 
His 1053 yards rushing is a new 
MAC record which he set in eight 
games this year. 
"Superfitz" has scored 48 points 
against MAC teams tjlis year, 7 
shy of a conference record, but the 
· Ambridge, Pa. native will have to 
wait another year for that record 
since Marshall was the last con-
ference team Kent meets this sea-
son. 
Against Western Michigan in a 
game which Kent State losi 23-20, 
Fitzgerald did something no other 
college or professional player has 
ever accomplished-he carried the 
ball 47 times, gaining 192 yards. 
Besides holding the rushing and 
number of times carried record, 
he is also close to a new Kent 
coring record. 
His feats on the gridiron have 
ot gone unnoticed among profes-
sinoal scouts. Fiezgerald said he 
as been contacted by scouts from 
the Dallas Cowboys, Oakland 
Raiders, San Diego Chargers, San 
Francisco 49ers and Washington 
Redskins. 
After completing his high school 
career at Ambridge, he had the 
ask of choosing from nearly 50 
colleges and universities from 
which he had received offers. 
Among these schools were UCLA, 
Notre Dame, Minnesota, Tennes- · 
see, Pennsylvania State and 
others. 
He has always been a tai1back at 
the University and their freshman . 
team had a perfect season in h i s 
initial year at Kent. 
Many people have compared him 
to Jim Taylor of the Washington 
Redskins. Fitzgerald said "I have 
patterned my running attack after 
him and have tried to improve my 
pass receiving by watching h i m. 
He is sort of my protege." 
The husky back said he credits 
his running · ability to the fine 
!blocking he has received through-
out the season. 
By GARY JUDE 
Staff Reporter 
Mickey Jackson, Marshali's 
star ha_lfback, will close out his 
collegiate football career Satur-
day at Ohio University. 
Before coming to Marshall, 
Jackson was a · standout high 
school athlete at Harpers Ferry. 
He lettered in basketball, base-
ball and track as well as mak-
ing All-State in football. 
Because of his size, 5 foot 10, 
169 pounds, most college coaches 
felt he was too small to play 
coHege football. However, Mar-
shall Coach Charlie Snyder and 
his scouts saw tremendous possi-
bilities in Jackson and signed 
him to a grant-in-aid. This de-
cision has never been regretted; 
in fact, Coach Snyder said, 
"Mickey has more than lived up 
to our expectations." 
In his first two years at Mar• 
shall, Jackson was no more than 
an average athlete making the 
transition to college ·ball. Then, 
during his junior year, he burst 
onto the national football scene 
with his prolific scoring feats. He 
scored seven touchdowns in two 
games and was a threat to score 
from anywhere. 
Final 1965 statistics showed 
Jackson had scored 16 touch-
downs for 96 points to ·finish 
fourth in the nation in scoring. 
He scored 54 po:nts in Mid-
American Conference action to 
MICKEY JACKSON 
tie a long s•nding MAC, record. 
He led his team with 704 yards 
rushing for a 3. 78 yards per 
carry average. ''All in all th's 
was my. most rewarding year in 
football," said the standout half-
back. 
But . this ye a r, according to 
Jackson, "The yards have been 
much more d:fficult." He says 
his total yardage production has 
dropped because of fewer car-
rie.s. "The winning team usually 
controls the football," he said. 
"When we were winning I car-
ried the ball more, thus gaining 
more yards." 
·'My biggest football thrill has 
been playing in the fast growing 
MAC and the making of many 
friends through_ my participa-
tion in football at Marshall," he 
said. 
His size has always influenced 
scouting reports on him. This 
could be a determining influence 
again•t his playing profe3Sional 
foo'.ball. He said, "I would enjoy 
playing professional football, but 
I am not anticipating any out-
standing offers." 
This Saturday Jackson will 
close out his college career 
against Ohio Univer.sity, and he 
would like nothing better than 
closing his career on a winning 
note. "We're up after beating 
Kent State. The Bobcats will 
have to really be up to knock 
us down," he said. 
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2 At MU Going 
To IFC Parley 
Ben Hale, Chesapeake, Ohio 
senior and president of the Inter-
fraternity Council and W a 1 t 
Wooten, South Charleston senior, 
will represent Marshall at the na-
tional Interfraternity Council Con-
ference in New Orleans, La., Dec. 
1-3. 
The IFC conference, according 
to Hale, is the governing body for 
all the interfraternity councils, 
and the policy set up by it is sup-
posed to be implemented by the 
councils at the various schools. 
''We have two main purposes in 
going to this meeting," Hale 
said. "We want to get a new fra-
ternity on campus and we want 
information on how to make the 
Greek system more effective." 
Hale explained that many stu-
dents would like to join fraterni-
ties, but they can't because the 
fraternities don't have the space. 
''We hope to interest a good, 
ONE OF the featured enter- well-known national fraternity to 
tainers on WMUL's folk fest- come to our campus this year," 
ival Friday night is John Hale said, ''With the idea in mind 
Skaggs, radio personality from of adding 3 or 4 more fraternities 
Ironton, Ohio. He is shown here· in the· next 2 years." 
with his guitar accompanist, Hale remarked that he felt 
John Bond. everything was in favor of the 
King Charlie's 
Dance Saturday 
formation of a new fraternity. 
"I believe that the time is right 
to start a new fraternity," Hale 
said. "The administration is in 
favor of it and the fraternities 
King Charlie is coming. now on campus are starting to feel 
A dance will be held Saturday crowded." 
in the Student Union at 8 p.m. Hale went on to say that they 
The informal dance is being also plan to discuss ways to make 
sponsored by the Cavaliers in the fraternity rush system more 
celebration of the 267th birthday effective with representatives of 
of King Charlie King Charlie, other schools that use different 
Charles I of England, was the in- systems. 
spiration for the beginning of the "Our rush system is old-fash-
fraternity at Marshall. '.fbe name ioned " Hale said. "We'd like to 
of the group was derived from ' . 
Ki Ch 1 , rt f C .1 try a newer and more effective ng ar es cou o aVI ers. ,, 
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Smith Discusses Dorm Plans With Architects 
ARCHITECTS FROM THE firm of L. D. Schmidt & Son conferred with President Stewart H. Smith 
last Thursday to discuss final plans for the first of three highrise, twin-tower dormitories. The archi-
tects drawing shows two 17-story dorms ·- one for men and one for women - separated by a co-
educational cafeteria and lounge. 
Virginia Group Lauds MU Professor 
'Ule Virginia Business Education faculty this fall after serving 14 was to promote better business 
Association has awarded Dr. Sara years as director of the teacher education at all times and that her 
E. Anderson, professor of busi- education program at Madison Col- energetic efficiency stands as an· 
ness administration, the Certificate lege, Harrisburg, Va. influence of inspiration to all. 
of Appreciation for full recognition She was cited for having deve- In her new post with Marshall, 
of outstanding achievement, skill loped this program in business ed- Dr. Anderson will be working to 
ucation to its fullest. 
and professional ability as a busi- In making the presentation, it develop the new program leading 
ness educator. was pointed out that Dr. Ander- to the Master's Degree in Business 
Dr. Anderson joined the Marshall son's main objective in Virginia Administrat ion. Th Se Se f Ch l t 
system, ruch as deferred rush. e ven as rom ar es on 
will provide live music for the 1r===================================================:::::::::======. 
dance. 




For Frosh Teams 
The 1966 freshman cheerleading 
squad was chosen Wednesday. 
Oheering the Little Herd in the 
coming season will be: Barbara 
Wilson, Charleston; Pam Slaughter, 
Dunbar; Nicki Barr, Huntington; 
Paula Hilbish, Wormelysburg, Pa.; 
Becky Abbott, Huntington; Karen 
Lofland, Weirton; Kendra Staker, 
Franklin Furnace, Ohio, and Vick 
ie Lambert, Parkersburg. Two al-
ternates chosen were: Cynthia Da-
vis, Ravenswood, and Merle Wiley, 
Huntington. 
Judges for the finals included 
the Varsity cheerleaders and Mrs. 
Louise McDonough and Mrs. Olive 
Hager-of the Women's Physical Ed-
ucation Department. 
Each girl had to do two cheers, 
"Sons of Marshall," and their own 
original cheer. The judging w a s 
based on skill, clarity, organization, 
and the originality of their own 
cheer. 
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• •• Look to 
nsa! 
Mathematicians are key members of the 
professional fraternity at the National 
Security Agency, a scientific and techno-
logical community unique In the United 
States, perhaps in the world. NSA is the 
Agency responsible for developing "se-
cure" cpmmunications systems to trans-
mit and receive vital information. 
YOU AND NSA 
As a mathematician at NSA, you will be 
defining, formulating and solving com-
munications-related problems, many of 
major national significance. Statistical 
mathematics, matrix algebra, finite fields, 
probability, combinatorial analysis, pro-
gramming and symbolic logic are but a few 
of the tools applied by Agency mathema-
ticians. They enjoy the full support of 
NSA's completely equipped computer 
iaboratory where many of them often be-
come involved in both hardware and soft-
ware of advanced computing systems. 
Theoretical research Is also a primary con-
cern at NSA, owing to the fact that the 
present state of knowledge in certain fields 
of mathematics is not sufficiently advanced 
to satisfy NSA requirements. 
IMAGINATION ... 
A REAL REQUIREMENT 
Mathematical problems at NSA will sel-
dom be formulated and handed to you, the 
mathematician, for solution. Instead, you 
will help define the problem by observing 
Its origin and characteristics, and the 
trends of data associated with it. You will 
then determine whether the problem and 
data are susceptible to mathematical 
treatment, and if so, how. As you grow in 
your appreciation of this approach to math-
ematical problems, and the relationship of 
your discipline to non-mathematical sub-
ject matter, both your personal satisfaction 
and your value to NSA wil l increase, as 
will your responsibility. 
CAREER BENEFITS 
NSA's liberal graduate study program per-
mits you to pursue two semesters of full-
lime graduate study al full salary. Nearly 
all academic costs are borne by NSA, whose 
proximity lo seven universities is an addi-
tional asset. 
Starting salaries, depending on educa-
tion and experience, range from $7,729 to 
The "Cipher Disk" ... NSA symbol 
and one of the oldest and most effec-
tive cryptographic- devices known. 
$12,873, and increases follow swiftly as you 
assume additional responsibility. Policies 
relating to vacations, insurance and retire-
ment are more than liberal, and at NSA 
you enjoy the advantages of Federal em-
ployment without the necessity of Civi l 
Service certification. 
NSA is located between Washington 
and Baltimore, permitting your choice of 
city, suburban or country living, and allow-
ing easy access to the Chesapeake Bay, 
ocean beaches, and other summer and 
winter recreation areas. 
Check with your Placement Office for 
further information about NSA, or write to: 
Chief, College Relations Branch, Suite 10, 
4435 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C. 20016. An equal opportunity 
employer, M&F. 
national security agency 
... where imagination is the essential qualification 
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Masterful Mathis Captivates Audience 
THE PARTHENON AND WMUL converged on Johnny Mathis during and after his show last 
Thursday for interviews. Priscilla Cox, Huntington senior and WMUL commentator, and Sherry Allen, 
Parthenon staff reporter, talk with the popuJar singer between hours. (Photos by Tom Johnson.) 
Students Tell Reactions 
What's The Magic of Johnny Mathis? 
(Editor's Note: Scores of stu-
dents tried a sleep-in at Old 
Main to be tirst in line for tickets 
to the Johnny Mathis show. Hun-
dreds of others lined up outside 
the theater so they could hear 
and see him. Why? The Par-
thenon tried to find out.) 
By MARTHA HILL · 
Assistant Society Editor 
What is the magic of Johnny 
Mathis? 
How does this magic work its 
wonders? 
''He made me cry!" 
"I feel like I'm in another 
world when he's singing." 
"He sings to young people in 
love." 
These were a · few reactions 
from Marshall coeds who were 
swept up ·in the enchantment of 
Johnny Mathis last Thursday. 
His magic seemed to touch 
everyone. 
"It's a kind of escape," said 
one male student. ''It's as if the 
world and its problems have 
vanished. You're caught up in 
what he's singing. 
"I couldn't stand the song, 
'The Shadow of Your Smile,' un-
til I heard Johnny Mathis sing 
it." 
Other reactions were: 
''His songs completely en-
gulfed me." 
"I felt like he was singing to 
me alone and cold chills kept 
running up and down my spine." 
"When· he sings, everything is 
beautiful." 
"When Johnny Mathis sings, 
EXAM SLATED 
A Federal Service Entrance Ex-
amination will be given in Science 
Hall 320 at 8:30 a.m. Saturday. Ap-
plications for the exam must have 
been submitted no later than Oct. 
31. 
we are off on a magic carpet." 
The "spell" cast by Mathis was 
best expressed when a coed 
poured out her emotions with a 
deep sigh which was heard 
throughout the audience. This 
seemed to express the feelings 
. of everyone, as they sat spell-
bound and listened to the singer. 
Mathis's visit · to Marshall is 
one that will not soon be forgot-
ten. Although it took many hours 
in line to get tickets and t!he 
large pan of an evening waiting 
to get in, hundreds of MV stu-
dents discovered the "real" 
magic of Mathis. 
All of this may n o t explain 
the way he affects an audience . 
As one admiral said, "I can't ex-
plain how he does it. He just 
does it!" 
JOHNNY MATHIS contemplates the answer to a question during 
an interview session with Parthenon reporters. Both on and off-
stage he proved a big hit. 
By KATURA CAREY 
· Feature Writer 
With his hands folded behind him, his knees bent slightly, Johnny 
Mathis bellowed tunes, captivated the audiences and left them spell-
bowrd Thuxsday night. 
Singing to two sell-out audiences and performing here for the. 
first time, he had this to say about the res,ponse he received: The. 
audiences "were magnificen_t, · marvelous people, very appreciative." 
He complimented the 7:30 audience and personally told ,them that they 
were "genteel and most kind" for their patience while waiting for 
the show to begin. 
There was ,approximately a 45-
minute delay before the first show 
began b e c a u s e a truck with 
$200,000 worth of equipment on it 
had not yet arrived. While waiting 
for the truck to arrive, murmurs 
ran through the audience and a 
few persons began the "Let's-start-
the-show" clap. 
Then the announcer informed 
the audience of the reason for the 
de)ay. 
When the show started, it seem-
ed that everyone felt it was well 
worth waiting for. 
Mr. Mathis first appeared with 
only a bass fiddle and piano ac-
companiment followed with the 
Young Americans. 
As for Mathis himself, Barbara 
Dentino, a Los Angeles, Calif., na-
tive and a Young American, said 
he's "absolutely miJrvelous." She 
s1id that he was very easy to get 
along with, n e v e r complained, 
never asked too much from any-
body, and that he has an even 
temperament. 
Burt Ballard, Mathis' wardrobe 
master from Dallas, Tex., added 
that the singer "isn't at all what 
most people think he is," explain-
ing that he's · not conceited or 
arrogant. 
Mathis certainly is energetic. He 
had been traveling for 20 hours on 
a bus coming from an engagement 
the night before in Pittsburgh. He 
and the Young Amer;cans returned 
Oct. 27 from a four and a half-
. mc;mth world tour Which began in 
Hollywood extending throughout 
most of Europe. When asked how 
the European audiences reacted to 
their performances, Miss Dentino 
said, ''They're very reserved. In 
France they expressed approval by 
beating roses on the tables." 
After a strenuous schedule, the 
question turn to when does Mr. 
Mathis rest? 
"I don't," he said. "I only rest 
when it's necessary-not conven-
ient." 
He hasn't taken a rest for the 
past three years. Even when the 
singing troupe was given an all-
expenses-paid 10-day vacation to 
any European country by Mathis, 
he himself went to Athens and 
Amsterdam and practiced music 
for up-coming shows. Why? His 
comment? 
"I love singing," he said. 
Of all the songs he sings, his 
favorite is "Mari-a" from the mo• 
tion picture and broadway play, 
"West Side Story." Some of the 
songs he sang Thursday night were 
old favorites like "Misty," "A. Cer• 
tain Smile," "It's Not for Me to 
Say," and "Chances Are."' Am;ng 
the newer selections were "Moon 
River" and "Gnu in the Zoo," 
music composed by his twu favor-
ite composers, Henry Mancini and 
Johnny Mercer. 
From ,the hit broadway musical, 
''The Man from La Mancha," the 
vibrant, pulsating, soulful crooner 
sang "the Imp o s s i b re Dream," 
which was enhanced. by the . re-
flections from a mirror ball. 
At present, Mathis, already win-
ner of 10 gold records, expects to 
r e!ease a long-p!oaying record al-
bum by the first of January_ Re-
corded in London, it hasn't been 
named yet. Also ta be released is 
a single . record whioh is taken 
from the motion picture "Mondo 
Cane." 
Although he en j o y s singing 
scngs from motion picture.,, he has 
no intentions of switching to or 
mixing the stage with his present 
singing career. He has sung songs 
for movies such as "The Best of 
E v er y th in g" and "A Certain 
Smile," not to mention the record-
ings he has made from such movies 
as ' 'The Sandpiper" and· "On a 
Clear Day." 
One would suspect that to give 
two performances like the ones 
Thursday night would be an "Im-
possible Dream," but, according to 
Ballard, there is nothing extra-
ordinary about this. He said that 
in Germany, and other parts of 
Europe, they had at least two, 
sometimes three shows every night 
for weeks at a time. Thi, meant 
that the equipment and costumes 
had to be packed and resettings 
had to be done in less than an hour. 
When asked what was hi, most 
memorable performance, M a t h i s 
told about his falling off a stage 
in New York. He had bowed and 
lost his bal~nce and · off he went. 
He continued just ~s if nothing had 
happened-'.1.'le Mathis way, the 
same way in Which the show was 
continued Thursday n ight, cool and 
calm and masterful. 
MU Audience 'Most Considerate' 
Between the first and second to find out that they -had another 
performances, Johnny Mathis re- 50 miles to go. 
marked on the audience's reaction His most memorable perform-
to the show being so late. ance was as embarrassing as the 
"This audience - comprised of mixup Thursday night. He was 
the students at Marshall Univers- singing in ew York and fell off 
ity has to be the most considerate the stage right into the orchestra. 
that we have ever played before. "I don't know what happened," 
In a larger city, I would not have ·he said. "One minute I was sing- · 
been surprised if half the people ing, and he next I was in the or-
had walked out after waiting 15 chestra pit. But I just . climbed 
or 20 minutes. And then, to re- back onto th stage and kept on 
ceive such an ovation was really singing. 
an honor." "Surprisiingyl it wai: there that 
He said that although they have I got the best reviews that I have 
prerented hundreds of shows, this ever received. I guess afer goofing 
was the first time such a catas- like I did, I really put all I had 
trophe had occurred. The truck into my singing to make up for 
carrying the instruments had it." 
taken a different route out of It has been said that Mathis 
P ·ttsb h d h d d ' tl' sings to young people• in love, but 1 urg an a gone irec y 
he said, "No matter how old or 
into Charleston, where they were how young people are - occas-
supposed to be the following night. ionally they like · to feel romantic" 
They ar r ived in Charleston only and that is who he, sings to. 
PAGE EIGHT 
Marsl,all Students Atte•d Symposium 
MARSHALL STUDENTS, accompanied by faculty members of the Business Department, at~ended a 
College-Business Symposium In Charleston last Friday. The symposium was sponsored by the West 
Virginia Chamber of Commerce, and students fr om colleges throughout the state attended. Sixteen 
represented the University. 
Oscar, James Adkins 
Direct Mens' Dorms 
WMUL Offers 
Folk Festival 
WMUL will sponsor a Folk 
Oscar and Jim Adkins are the honor student, Jim Adkins also Festival in the Old Main Audi-
new residence 'directors of South graduated from Huntington East torium Nov. 18 from 8 to 10 p.m. 
and Hodges Halls. High School. Adkins played pro- Admission will be 25 cents, ac-
The brothers assumed their jobs fessional baseball for the Mil- cording to Raamie Barker, Chap-
Sept. 1. In commenting on the waukee Braves, served with the manville junior and pwblic rela-
dorms in general, they said they U. S. Army special forces for two tions director. 
were very well-pleased with the years where he won the Honor Local talent, as well as known 
men and find them to be "the type Trophy, and was a W. Va. state professionals, will be featured on 
of young men you can depend on policeman for six years. the program, according to Miss 
for anything." Commenting on life in Hodges Barker. 
Oscar Adkins, a graduate of Hall, Adkinis said, "Physically, '11he festival, first of its type in 
Huntington East High School, the dorm itself leaves a lot to be the tri-state area in two years, 
~rved in the Army and Navy for yesir~. but the dorm is more than will be broadcast live by WMUL. 
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Frosh Orientation 
Weaknesses Seen 
By G: MICHAEL LEWIS 
Staff RePorter 
"Academic advising of students 
is the weakest major point in Mar-
shall's orientation program," ac-
cording to James R. Vander Lind, 
associ,ate dean of students and 
orientation director for the upcom-
ing year. 
"There has to be a more s truct-
ured program of student guides. 
Although much success has hinged 
on the cooperation of the student 
guides, further training f o r their 
part in the orientation program is 
needed," said the Dean. 
In the past, students enrolled in 
summer school !have been uszd as 
student guides. Dean Vander Lind 
suggests students not enrolled in 
summer school be used. More as-
sistance will be needed and being 
a student guide must be looked 
upon as a job itself, he said. 
"We will aJl but require new 
freshmen to attend one of the six 
summer orientation sessions this 
summer," the Dean said. Between 
1,800 and 2,300 new freshman are 
expected to enroll next fall. 
MU Wins Three 
At Tournament 
Marshall debaters won three 
"A vocational counseling session 
is needed. "I feel that many stu-
dents enroll, in college who do not 
know for what vocational area 
they are best sutted. After they 
come they find their major isn't 
what they wanted. Some students 
drop out," he said. 
Dean V ander Lind proposes a 
vocational counseling session based 
on vocational test scores a n d the 
ACT srores. The counseling would 
help to find a student's most fav-
orable voca,tional field. 
A film to be used in th e Mar-
shall orientation program is being 
planned. Dean V ander Lind s a i d 
that the film may not be ready for 
the summer sessions. The film 
would help new students become 
acquainted with the university. It 
would show a picture of the camp-
us life, history and structure. 
One of the minor points which 
the Dean hopes to correct is time 
lag. Tests are given to some stu-
dents during orientation. The stu-
dents who are not taking t h e tests 
have nothing to do. An improved 
schedule is needed. 
"The time 11eeds to be mapped 
out more closely for the students," 
said Dean Vander Lind. 
"The program is getting a bal-
anced approach. A 11 divisions of 
the university are shown equally. 
We have a balance program," said 
and lost seven in a tournament a t the Dean. 
Indiana State University Friday, ------------~ 
according to Dr. Ben Hope, pro- N~ and Oat of Pawn 
fessor of speech -and director of de- GUITARS 
bate. TYPEWRITERS 
Richard Nida, West Hamlin ju- CAMERAS WATCHES 
nior, and Michael Farrell, Hunting- DIAMONDS 
ton junior, were the affirmative RADIOS RECORD PLAYERS sue years. He was a member of the buildinig itself. The men are 
the Project Mercury space project being very paient until the reno-
and was on the U. S. Atlantic vation is completed, and have not 
Fleet footl?all and baseball teams. complained about the lack of halls 
FRENCH CLUB MEETS team. Rick Schroath, Clearwater, Easy Terms 
The French Club will meet at Fla., sophomore, and Lannes Wil- Charge Accounts In1'ited 
3:30 p.m. tomorrow in room M212. Hamson, Southside senior, debated Checks Cashed with ID Card 
The key speaker at the meeting for the negative team. Special Discounts for Students 
will be Jean Dekriek from Bel- They debated against teams from MACK & DAVE'S 




He was a W. Va. state policemen and 'the small lounge." 
for four_ years. . . "I have found the men of Hodges 
A. gwdance counsem:ig maJor, to be of an extremely high caliber. 
dents taking French. 'University and Butler University. 
Adkins plans to work . m student They try hard on everything they 
personnel after graduation. In ad- do and give the best cooperation 
dition to his work at South Hall, possible." f--r---_-_-_-_:::-_-_-_-_:::-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~---::,..,,_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:::-_-_-_-_-___ .J.._-_-_-_-_-_:::-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-., 
he also serves as assistant adviser 
for Zeta Beta . Tau fraternity. 
Discussing the merit of his job 
as residence director, Adkins saidi, 
"I have found the job as residence 
director at South Hall very re-
warding. Too few people today 
stop to realize the importance of 
knowledge gained from living in 
a residence hall. The residence 
hall is no longer a place just to 
sleep or hang your hat, but pro-
vides a well-rounded educational 
system." Adkins went on to say 
that the residence hall system 
stresses the value of living to-
gether, of _getting the other fel-
low's viewpoint, and respecting 
the opinions of others." 
A political science major and 
Music Professor 
To Direct Concert 
Alfred P. Lanegger, associate 
professor of music, will conduct a 
Young People's Concert at the 
Keith-Albee Theater, at 11 a.m. 
Saturday. 
The program, presented in asso-
ciation with the Woman's Club of 
Huntington and the Marshall Uni-
versity Community Symphony Or-
chestra, will feature classical and 
semi-classical music. 
Admission to the concert will be 
50 cents for adults ,and 25 cents 
for children and students. 
st ents unwind Ke~d-up 
at 'heraton ... 
and save money 
Sat1e with weekend discounts! Send for your 
free Sheraton ID card today! It entitles you 
to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton 
Hotels and Motor Inns. Good over Thanks-
giving and Christmas holidays, summer 
vacation. weekends all year round. 
SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CARDI 
r----------------------------------------1 COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 
Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Fac-
ulty Guest Card). I understand it entitles me to generous dis-
counts all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns. 
Name __________________ _ 
Addreea __________________ _ 
Student D Teacher D 
L------------•--------------------------~ Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns 
The authentic, traditional, 
classic, conservative button 
down. Very acceptable. 
The long points on this Arrow 
Decton Oxford are just right. 
Anything less would ride up. 
Anything more would give you too 
much roll. Tapered to a T. 
"Sanforized-Plus", in a wash and 
wear that goes past midnight 
without a wrinkle. Available in white, 
stripes and smart solid colors. $7.00 
Bold New Breed by 
--ARROW.~ 
